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[1] We examine the trans-Pacific transport of mercury with a global chemical transport
model. Using existing anthropogenic inventories, the model underestimates the observed
Hg/CO ratio in Asian long-range transport events observed at ground-based sites in
Okinawa, Japan and Mount Bachelor, Oregon, by 18–26%. This is in contrast with
previous studies that inferred a factor of two underestimate in Asian anthropogenic
emissions. We find that mercury from land emissions and re-emissions, which are largely
colocated with anthropogenic emissions, account for a significant fraction of the observed
Hg/CO ratio. Increasing Asian anthropogenic Hg0 emissions by 50% while holding land
emissions constant, or further increasing anthropogenic emissions while decreasing
land emissions, corrects the remaining model bias in the Hg/CO ratio. We thus find
that a total Asian source of 1260–1470 Mg/a Hg0 is consistent with observations. Hg0

emissions from Asia are transported northeastward across the Pacific, similar to CO.
Asian anthropogenic emissions of mercury contribute 18% to springtime Hg0

concentrations at Mount Bachelor. Asian RGM is not directly transported to North
America in the lower troposphere but contributes to a well-mixed pool at high altitude.
Asian and North American sources each contribute approximately 25% to deposition to
the United States, with Asian anthropogenic sources contributing 14% and North
American anthropogenic sources contributing 16%.
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1. Introduction

[2] Anthropogenic emissions have caused a factor of
3 increase in the atmospheric mercury burden since prein-
dustrial times [Mason and Sheu, 2002], posing a threat to
human health and wildlife. Asian emissions increased
rapidly in the early 1990s, and in 2000 accounted for
54% of global anthropogenic emissions [Pacyna et al.,
2006]. European and North American emissions decreased
over the same time period.
[3] With an atmospheric lifetime of several months,

elemental mercury (Hg0) undergoes global atmospheric
transport. Global modeling studies indicate that 21–24%
of mercury deposition to North America is of Asian origin,
compared to 30–33% of North American origin [Seigneur
et al., 2004; Travnikov, 2005].
[4] Several observational studies have detected long-range

transport of mercury from Asia. Aircraft measurements
during the ACE-Asia campaign found mercury to be well

correlated with other pollutants in plumes over the western
Pacific Ocean [Friedli et al., 2004]. At a ground-based site in
Okinawa, Japan, Jaffe et al. [2005] measured elevated Hg0

and CO concentrations during episodes of Asian outflow.
During the INTEX-B campaign, Talbot et al. [2007] observed
mercury in Asian plumes on flights over the Pacific. In North
America, observations from Mount Bachelor Observatory,
Oregon (MBO) identified episodes of Asian long-range
transport with high Hg0 concentrations [Jaffe et al., 2005;
Weiss-Penzias et al., 2006]. The Hg0/CO enhancement ratio
during Asian transport events, which represents the relative
increase of the two species over their respective background
levels, is expected to reflect the relative emissions of Hg0 and
CO. However, the Okinawa Hg0/CO enhancement ratio of
0.0056 ng/m3/ppbv observed during Asian long-range trans-
port events is almost twice the emission ratio from the current
anthropogenic mercury and CO inventories [Jaffe et al.,
2005]. Friedli et al. [2004] and Weiss-Penzias et al. [2007]
reported similarly enhanced ratios for long-range transport
events observed during ACE-Asia and at MBO, respectively.
Jaffe et al. [2005] proposed three possible explanations for
this discrepancy: an underestimate of Asian anthropogenic
Hg0 emissions, a contribution from Asian land emissions, or
production of Hg0 from reactive gaseous mercury (RGM)
emissions during transport.
[5] In this paper, we use the GEOS-Chem global chem-

ical transport model to interpret mercury and CO observa-
tions at Okinawa, Japan and Mount Bachelor, Oregon. We
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use the model to improve constraints on the magnitude of
Asian mercury emissions and their contribution to deposi-
tion over North America.

2. Observations and Model

[6] TheHedo Station, Okinawa (HSO) is located at 26.8�N,
128.2�E, 60 m above sea level. It is remote from any major
cities and in the pathway of East Asian outflow. Jaffe et al.
[2005] conducted a campaign at Okinawa from 23 March
to 2 May 2004, measuring concentrations of mercury
species (Hg0, RGM, and particulate mercury) and CO.
[7] MBO is a mountain top site located at 44.0�N, 121.7�W,

2.8 km above sea level. It receives both free-tropospheric and
boundary layer air masses and experiences a diurnal cycle of
upslope and downslope flow [Weiss-Penzias et al., 2006].
Weiss-Penzias et al. [2006, 2007] describe measurements of
total airborne mercury (TAM = Hg0 + RGM + particulate
mercury), CO, and other species at MBO from 28 March
2004 until 30 September 2005. From 30 April to 31 August
2005, Swartzendruber et al. [2006] measured speciated
mercury (Hg0, RGM, and particulate mercury) at MBO.
[8] We analyze these observations with the GEOS-Chem

global tropospheric chemistry model [Bey et al., 2001]
version 7-04-05 (http://www.as.harvard.edu/chemistry/trop/
geos/). The model is driven by assimilated meteorology
from the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office
(GMAO). After a spin-up period to reach steady state, we
run the model for 2004 using the GEOS-4 meteorological
fields. The model has 2� latitude by 2.5� longitude hori-
zontal resolution and 30 hybrid pressure-sigma layers. For
the grid boxes corresponding to Okinawa and MBO, we
extract hourly output from the model.
[9] We perform a CO simulation [Duncan et al., 2007],

which includes emissions from fossil fuel, biofuel, and
climatological biomass burning, as well as a photochemical
source from oxidation of methane and biogenic volatile
organic compounds (BVOCs). The CO simulation has been
evaluated extensively in other studies [e.g., Heald et al.,
2003; Palmer et al., 2003; Liang et al., 2004; Duncan et al.,
2007].
[10] We also perform a mercury simulation, with tracers

for Hg0, divalent mercury (HgII), and particulate mercury
(HgP) [Selin et al., 2007]. We treat the HgII tracer as
comparable to RGM measurements. In the atmosphere,
Hg0 is oxidized to HgII by ozone and OH, and in cloudy
regions HgII can be reduced back to Hg0. HgII is lost
through wet and dry deposition. In the rest of the paper
we will refer to RGM as HgII. The model includes emission,
transport, and deposition of HgP, but does not currently
include HgP chemistry. The atmospheric mercury model is
fully coupled to a slab model of the ocean mixed layer
[Strode et al., 2007]. Mercury entering the ocean mixed
layer through deposition or oceanic mixing can be con-
verted in the ocean to elemental mercury and then emitted to
the atmosphere through gas-exchange, or it can be lost to
the deep ocean through mixing and sinking on particles.
[11] The mercury simulation includes emissions from

anthropogenic sources [Pacyna et al., 2006;Wilson et al., 2006],
biomass burning, and natural emissions plus re-emissions from
land and ocean. Globally, the model includes 2200 Mg a�1

total mercury from anthropogenic sources, 2000 Mg a�1

from land emissions and re-emissions, 520 Mg a�1 from
biomass burning, and 2970 Mg a�1 ocean emissions. Mer-
cury from biomass burning is scaled to climatological bio-
mass burning emissions of CO [Duncan et al., 2003], using a
Hg0/CO emission ratio of 1.5 � 10�7 mol/mol [Slemr et al.,
2006b]. Land emissions are divided into a natural (geogenic)
component of 500 Mg a�1, distributed in regions with
geologic deposits, and a re-emission component of
1500 Mg a�1, distributed according to the pattern of depo-
sition. Ocean emissions are a function of deposition, radia-
tion, biological productivity, temperature, and wind speed.
Land, biomass burning, and ocean emissions are all as Hg0.
[12] Figure 1 shows the distribution of anthropogenic,

land, and biomass burning emissions over Asia (defined
here as 9�S–60�N, 65�–146�W). For this region, anthro-
pogenic emissions are 610 Mg a�1 of Hg0, 380 Mg a�1 of
HgII, and 100 Mg a�1 of HgP. Geogenic emissions of
100 Mg a�1 Hg0 are located primarily in southeast China.
Land re-emissions of 310 Mg a�1 Hg0 are distributed
throughout the region, with large emissions from southeast
China and India. Large anthropogenic emissions and high
deposition rates drive the elevated re-emissions in China.
India has lower anthropogenic emissions than China, but its
land re-emissions are elevated because high precipitation
combined with the elevated rate of HgII formation in the
tropics causes high deposition to this area. Biomass burning
accounts for 150 Mg a�1 Hg0, with large emissions from
Southeast Asia and India peaking in March and April and
emissions from Siberian boreal forest fires peaking in July
and August. This region also includes ocean emissions of
360 Mg a�1 Hg0.
[13] Both CO and mercury tracers are tagged in the model

according to their emission region and source. We consider
four regions: Asia, North America, Europe, and the rest of
the world. For mercury, we also tag emissions from biomass
burning, land, and ocean sources. The regional land tracers
include both geogenic land emissions and land re-emissions.
Mercury emitted as Hg0 that later oxidizes to HgII retains the
tag of its original emission region. For example, the Asian
HgII tracer contains both HgII directly emitted from Asia and
HgII formed by oxidation of Asian Hg0. Ocean emissions are
tagged as primary ocean only if the mercury entered the
mixed layer from the deep ocean; mercury of anthropogenic
or land origin that is deposited to the ocean and then
re-emitted retains its original tag. Our Asian anthropogenic
mercury tracer thus includes both direct emissions from Asia
and also ocean re-emission of previously deposited Asian
anthropogenic mercury. We infer the contribution to each
tracer from ocean re-emission by differencing our standard
simulation with a model simulation with the net sea-air flux
set to zero. For CO, we tag emissions from anthropogenic
(fossil fuel plus biofuel) sources, biomass burning, and the
photochemical oxidation of methane and BVOCs.

3. Results

3.1. Hg0 and CO at Okinawa

[14] Figure 2 shows observed and modeled Hg0 and CO
at Okinawa during spring 2004. The frequent simultaneous
increases in CO and Hg0 concentrations reflect the influence
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of episodic outflow of polluted air from Asia reaching
Okinawa [Jaffe et al., 2005]. For CO, the mean observed
value ± one standard deviation is 215 ± 65 ppbv compared
to the modeled 209 ± 58 ppbv, while for Hg0 the observed
mean and standard deviation is 2.04 ± 0.38 ng m�3 standard
air compared to the modeled 2.04 ± 0.25 ng m�3. The
model captures some of the observed temporal variability,
with r2 = 0.28 for CO and r2 = 0.39 for Hg0. The tagged
simulations show that the variability in CO and Hg0 is
dominated by the variability in Asian tracers, as expected.
For CO, the Asian anthropogenic tracer explains 97% of the
variance in modeled total CO. Using multiple regression,
we find that the Asian anthropogenic and land tracers
together explain 97% of the variance in total Hg0. Land
emissions from Asia covary with the Asian anthropogenic
tracer (r2 = 0.87) due to the approximate colocation of the
anthropogenic and land sources (Figure 1), which allows the
tracers to be transported together.
[15] We used our tagged tracer simulation to divide the

total CO and mercury concentrations over Okinawa into
different source contributions for the 1 March to 31 May
period (Table 1). Asian sources account for 44% of Hg0 at
Okinawa, with Asian anthropogenic, land, and biomass
burning emissions contributing 26, 15, and 3%, respective-
ly. The Asian anthropogenic contribution to HgII (45%) and
particulate mercury (78%) over Okinawa is greater than the

contribution to Hg0 (Table 1) because the model shows
Okinawa receiving direct transport of Asian HgII and
particulate mercury emissions, but the short lifetimes of
these species prevent them from reaching Okinawa by direct
transport from other regions. For CO, the Asian anthropo-
genic contribution is 41%. During periods of enhanced
outflow, the Asian anthropogenic contribution reaches up
to 73% for CO and 43% for Hg0 (Figure 2).

3.2. Hg0 and CO at Mount Bachelor

[16] Figure 3 shows the time series of observed and
modeled CO and TAM at MBO for 2004. At MBO,
the mean model concentrations are 116 ± 20 ppbv and
1.61 ± 0.09 ng m�3 for CO and mercury, respectively,
compared to observed means of 133 ± 28 ppbv and
1.53 ± 0.19 ng m�3, yielding a mean model bias of �12%
for CO and 5% for mercury. The CO bias is evident
primarily in springtime. The r2 value is 0.37 for CO and
0.34 for mercury. The model fails to reproduce the magni-
tude of the observed mercury peaks and has a standard
deviation of only 0.09 ng m�3. It also somewhat under-
estimates the standard deviation of CO. In contrast, the
model better reproduces CO observations, including spring-
time long-range transport events, at the surface coastal site
Cheeka Peak in Washington State [Liang et al., 2004]. The
difficulty at MBO is likely due to subgrid scale processes

Figure 1. Distribution of annual Asian mercury emissions (Mg a�1) from (a) anthropogenic,
(b) geogenic, (c) land re-emission + ocean emission, and (d) biomass burning used in the GEOS-Chem
model. The location of Okinawa is indicated by a star in Figure 1a.
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associated with the local mountainous terrain. The model
grid box containing MBO has a surface altitude of 1.4 km
above sea level. The model is sampled at the vertical level
corresponding to the actual altitude of MBO (2.8 km above
sea level), where the model captures the observed temper-
ature. In the model, this level is usually above the boundary
layer during spring. Springtime observations show that
MBO experiences a mixture of boundary layer and free-
tropospheric air, with a diurnal cycle in up-slope and
downslope flow [Weiss-Penzias et al., 2006]. Thus some
of the model error is likely due to its inability to capture the
transitions between boundary layer and free tropospheric air
at the peak of Mount Bachelor.
[17] Unlike Okinawa, where enhancements are primarily

driven by Asian transport, at MBO the tagged tracer
simulations attribute the majority of the variability in CO
to fluctuations in North American CO and CO from
hydrocarbon oxidation, and much of the variability in
mercury to variations in transport of regional land sources.
During springtime, the North American land tracer explains
46% of the variability in TAM at MBO while the Asian
tracers (anthropogenic + land + biomass burning) explain

42%. In the annual average, the North American land tracer
explains only 29% of the TAM variability while the Asian
tracers explain 57%. The large fraction of variability in the
annual average explained by the Asian tracers is due partly
to their effect on the seasonal cycle; the Asian tracers
explain only 37% of the variance when monthly variability
is removed by subtracting the 31-day running mean.
[18] Weiss-Penzias et al. [2007] discuss a number of

Asian long-range transport events observed at MBO. The
model captures some of these observed events (Figure 3).
For the 9 and 10 April 2004 events (a, b), the model
captures the timing of the events but greatly underestimates
their magnitude. During the large 25 April event (c), the
model shows a small enhancement in the Asian tracers for
CO and mercury. However, the model predicts a larger
Asian event 3 days later on 28 April. Our simulation captures
the timing and duration of the 20 December event (h), and
attributes it to concurrent increases in both the Asian and
North American tracers. For several of the other observed
events, there is a small increase in the Asian tracer
corresponding to the timing of the event, but the model
usually underestimates the magnitude of the events. This

Figure 2. Time series of CO and Hg0 at Okinawa for March–May 2004. (a) Observed (black) and
modeled (red) CO. (b) Model CO tracers tagged by source. (c) Observed (black) and modeled (red) Hg0.
The dashed red line shows model simulation B (Asian Hg0 emissions increased by 50%). (d) Hg0 tracers
tagged by source. The observations are averaged using a 6-h running mean. Asian transport events from
Jaffe et al. [2005] are shaded in gray.
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underestimate is likely due to model resolution and the
inability to capture the high concentrations of a thin
plume.
[19] The modeled lifetime of total gaseous mercury in the

northern hemisphere spring, calculated as the TGM concen-
tration divided by the loss to deposition, is approximately
9 months, so concentrations at both Okinawa and MBO are
influenced by global sources. MBO, though more distant
from Asia, nevertheless receives 34% of its Hg0 from Asian
sources during spring. On average, these Asian sources
include 0.34 ng m�3 (20%) from the Asian background,
0.11 ng m�3 (7%) from ocean re-emission of Asian emis-
sions, and 0.12 ng m�3 (7%) from direct transport from
Asia. Non-Asian land and primary ocean emissions are also
major contributors at MBO, accounting for 31% and 13%,
respectively. The North American anthropogenic contribu-
tion is only 2%, reflecting MBO’s location upwind from
most North American sources. The Asian anthropogenic
percent contribution to Hg0 at MBO shows little variability
between seasons, with an Asian anthropogenic contribution
of 18% in spring and in the annual average. In the model,
the largest Asian Hg0 contribution occurred on 28 April,
when the Asian sources accounted for 41% of Hg0 (Figure 3
and event c). Since the model underestimates the magnitude
of the events, this modeled Asian contribution is likely an
underestimate. For CO, the percent contribution is 24% in
spring compared to 20% in the annual average. The stronger
seasonality in CO reflects its shorter lifetime (�2 months)
compared to the 9-month lifetime of TGM.
[20] If we consider the entire continental United States, we

find a springtime North American anthropogenic contribu-
tion to surface Hg0 concentrations of 4%, a N. American land
contribution of 16%, an Asian anthropogenic contribution
of 16%, and an Asian land contribution of 12%. The

remainder comes from anthropogenic and land emissions
from other regions of the world, biomass burning, and ocean
emissions (Table 1).

3.3. Hg0/CO Ratios

[21] Mercury emissions inventories remain highly uncer-
tain. For the global inventory, the uncertainty is estimated to
be ±25% for fuel combustion sources, ±30% for industrial
processes, and a factor of 2–5 for waste disposal [Pacyna et
al., 2006]. The uncertainty in anthropogenic emissions from
China is ±44% [Streets et al., 2005]. Uncertainties in natural
mercury emissions, with estimates varying by a factor of 4
[Gustin and Lindberg, 2006], as well as re-emissions of
previously deposited mercury further complicate these esti-
mates. Streets et al. [2006] estimate the uncertainty in CO
emissions from China to be ±68%. However, Asian CO
emissions inventories have also been constrained by com-
parison to ground-based, aircraft, and satellite observations
[e.g., Heald et al., 2003, 2004; Palmer et al., 2003].
[22] A common method for estimating emissions based

on observed concentration data is to use the ratio of two
observed compounds [Hansen et al., 1989]. Jaffe et al.
[2005] report an Hg0/CO ratio at Okinawa of 0.0053 ng
m�3 ppbv�1 for the spring 2004 observations, as listed in
Table 2. Ratios for individual Asian transport events range
from 0.0036–0.0074 ng m�3 ppbv�1, with a mean of
0.0056 ng m�3 ppbv�1 during Asian transport episodes
[Jaffe et al., 2005]. This is similar to the TGM/CO ratio of
0.0074 ng m�3 ppbv�1 found in a Shanghai plume during
the ACE-Asia campaign by Friedli et al. [2004] and the
TAM/CO ratio of 0.0046 ± 0.0013 ng m�3 ppbv�1 (mean ±
stddev) for Asian long-range transport events at MBO
[Weiss-Penzias et al., 2007]. In contrast, Weiss-Penzias et
al. [2007] observed a TAM/CO enhancement ratio of

Table 1. Average Springtime Contributions of Source Regions to Hg0 (ng m�3), HgII (pg m�3), and CO (ppbv) at MBO, Okinawa, and

the United Statesa

March 1–May 31

Okinawa
(26.8�N, 128.2�E, 60 m)

MBO
(44.0�N, 121.7�W, 2.8 km)

USA
(30�–46�N, 125�–65�W, Surf.)

Hg0 HgII CO Hg0 HgII CO Hg0 HgII CO

Anthropogenicb

Asia 0.48(26) 6.3(45) 73(41) 0.29(18) 15(18) 30(24) 0.26(16) 5.6(15) 25(16)
North America 0.03(2) 0.2(2) 11(6) 0.03(2) 2(2) 17(13) 0.07(4) 5.9(15) 53(31)
Europe 0.10(5) 0.5(4) 20(11) 0.10(6) 4.8(6) 19(15) 0.10(6) 1.9(5) 19(12)
Rest of worldc 0.12(7) 0.7(5) 3(2) 0.12(7) 7.0(8) 4(3) 0.11(7) 2.7(7) 4(2)

Biomass Burningb

Asia 0.06(3) 0.4(3) 19(12) 0.05(3) 2.5(3) 10(8) 0.04(3) 1.1(3) 8(5)
Rest of worldd 0.09(5) 0.5(4) 5(3) 0.08(5) 5.1(6) 6(5) 0.08(5) 2(5) 8(5)

Landb,e

Asia 0.27(15) 1.4(10) - 0.21(13) 11.1(13) - 0.20(12) 4.3(11) -
North America 0.12(7) 0.7(5) - 0.16(10) 6.7(8) - 0.27(16) 3.4(9) -
Rest of worldf 0.34(18) 2.0(14) - 0.34(21) 19(22) - 0.33(20) 7.3(17) -

Primary oceang 0.22(12) 1.3(9) - 0.21(13) 12.3(14) - 0.21(13) 4.7(12) -
CO: Oxidation of CH4 and BVOC - - 42(26) - - 39(32) - - 44(28)
Total 1.8(100) 14(100) 173(100) 1.6(100) 86(100) 125(100) 1.7(100) 39(100) 171(100)

aPercent contributions are given in parentheses.
bEach tagged tracer includes ocean re-emission.
cIncludes all anthropogenic emissions from regions other than Asia, North America, and Europe.
dIncludes all biomass burning outside of Asia.
eLand tracer includes both geogenic emissions and re-emissions from land.
fIncludes land emissions from all regions except Asia and North America.
gOceanic mercury that originates below the mixed layer is considered primary ocean.
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Figure 3. Time series of 6-h running mean observations and model at MBO for 2004. (a) Observed
(black) and modeled (red) CO. (b) Model CO tracers tagged by source. (c) Observed (black) and modeled
(red) total airborne mercury (TAM) from the standard simulation. (d) TAM tracers tagged by source.
Asian long-range transport events from Weiss-Penzias et al. [2007] are shaded in gray and labeled
Figures 3a–3h.

Table 2. Observed and Modeled Hg0/CO Ratios (ng m�3 ppbv)

Location Episode Observations Model Model Bb Model Cc Model Dd

Okinawa spring 2004 0.0053 0.0039 0.0050 0.0062 0.0045
A 0.0043 0.0044 0.0055 0.0066 0.0048
B 0.0056 0.0029 0.0037 0.0045 0.0030
C 0.0073 0.0045 0.0056 0.0068 0.0052
D 0.0051 0.0065 0.0084 0.0103 0.0080
E 0.0074 0.0044 0.0058 0.0072 0.0053
F 0.0036 0.0050 0.0063 0.0076 0.0058
HSO episode mean 0.0056 0.0046 0.0059 0.0072 0.0054

MBO a 0.0032 0.0025 0.0024 0.0024 0.0026
b 0.0035 0.0029 0.0029 0.0029 0.0032
c 0.0042 0.0055 0.0057 0.0061 0.0063
d 0.0048 0.0047 0.0044 0.0042 0.0045
e 0.0026 0.0027 0.0033 0.0038 0.0030
f 0.0044 0.0019 0.0032 0.0039 0.0030
g 0.0051 0.0027 0.0033 0.0041 0.0029
h 0.0051 0.0023 0.0034 0.0040 0.0031
MBO 2004 Episode mean 0.0041 0.0031 0.0036 0.0039 0.0036

ACE-Asiaa 04/30/01 0.0072 0.0061 0.0073 0.0087 0.0067
aThe value is given for the Shanghai Plume in the ACE-Asia campaign [Friedli et al., 2004].
bModel B has 280 Mg a�1 more Asian anthropogenic emissions and the same land emissions as the standard simulation.
cModel C has 610 Mg a�1 more Asian anthropogenic emissions and the same land emissions as the standard simulation.
dModel D repartitions the total emissions from the standard simulation with more anthropogenic emissions compensated by lower land emissions.
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0.0011 ng m�3 ppbv�1 in U.S. industrial events and 0.0014
ng m�3 ppbv�1 in biomass burning events.
[23] Using the observed ratio, Jaffe et al. [2005] calcu-

lated Asian Hg0 emissions of 1460 Mg a�1 compared to
610 Mg a�1 Hg0 in the anthropogenic inventory of Pacyna
et al. [2006]. Weiss-Penzias et al. [2007] inferred Hg0

emissions of 620 Mg a�1 from China, a factor of 2 larger
than the recent anthropogenic inventory of 300 Mg a�1 from
Streets et al. [2005] for China. The Pacyna et al. [2006]
inventory for 2000 contains 360 Mg a�1 of Hg0 emissions
from China, 20% more than the Streets et al. [2005]
inventory for 1999. Pan et al. [2006] compared a regional
model with ACE-Asia data over the Yellow Sea and found
that using Asian anthropogenic and biomass burning emis-
sions of 1040 Mg a�1 total Hg with 830 Mg a�1 from Asian
land, biogenic, and marine sources, their model underesti-
mated mercury concentrations after subtracting background
concentrations. They suggest that there may be an 80–200%
underestimate in mercury emissions from China. Using
4D-Var to assimilate the ACE-Asia data, Pan et al. [2007]
estimate Asian emissions of 1430–2270 Mg a�1 Hg0,
depending on their assumed boundary conditions.
[24] Here, we examine the ability of GEOS-Chem to

reproduce observed Hg/CO ratios using the Pacyna et al.
[2006] inventory. We sample the model hourly at Okinawa
and find a slope of 0.0039 ng m�3 ppbv�1, 26% lower than
the observed slope of 0.0053 ng m�3 ppbv�1 for the total
data set (Table 2). Considering the ratios only during the
Asian long-range transport events identified by Jaffe et al.
[2005] yields a mean ratio of 0.0046 ng m�3 ppbv�1, with a
range of 0.0029–0.0065 ng m�3 ppbv�1, 18% lower than
the observed mean.
[25] In comparison to the previous studies described

above, we find a smaller underestimate of Asian sources.
The model’s total Hg0 tracer is able to capture the observed
Hg0/CO slope to within 30% because it includes a contri-
bution from Asian land emissions and re-emissions. At
Okinawa, these tracers covary in time with the Asian
anthropogenic tracer and contribute to the magnitude of

the observed events (Figure 2d). If we consider only the
Asian anthropogenic tracer in the model, we get a slope of
0.0031 ng m�3 ppbv�1, 42% lower than that observed
(Figure 4). Anthropogenic emissions from other regions as
well as Asian biomass burning also contribute to some of
the events. However, since the model Hg0/CO ratio is still
lower than the observed ratio, we also examine the sensi-
tivity of the model to higher Asian Hg0 emissions.
[26] Selin et al. [2008] included a dry deposition sink for

Hg0 in the GEOS-Chem model and find that they need
additional sources to balance this 1700 Mg a�1 loss. In
particular, they increase the Asian anthropogenic Hg0

source over the region 70�–152.5�E, 8�–45�N by 50% as
well as increasing other anthropogenic sources and includ-
ing artisanal mining. We conduct a simulation (Model B) by
increasing the Asian anthropogenic source from 610 to
890 Mg a�1 Hg0, but without including dry deposition of
Hg0 or increasing other sources. This simulation reproduces
the observed Hg0/CO slope for the total Okinawa data set
(0.0050 ng m�3 ppbv�1 modeled, 0.0053 ng m�3 ppbv�1

observed) and the Asian transport events within 6%, but
leads to a 13% positive bias in modeled Hg0 for the total
data set at Okinawa. Thus the Hg0/CO ratio is consistent
with a larger Asian anthropogenic source. However, lower
background concentrations would be required to prevent
model bias at Okinawa. Total Asian emissions of Hg0 in this
simulation are 1450 Mg a�1. This estimate is smaller than
the 2270 Mg a�1 of Pan et al. [2007] based on background
concentrations of 1.2 ng m�3, but agrees well with their
estimate of 1430 Mg a�1 based on background concen-
trations of 1.5 ng m�3. GEOS-Chem reproduces mean
concentrations at nonurban land-based sites of 1.58 ng m�3

[Selin et al., 2007]. Since the Hg0/CO ratio at Okinawa is
sensitive primarily to Hg0 emissions, this improvement in
the modeled ratio can be obtained either by increasing total
emissions as described above, or by changing the speciation
of the original emissions so that a larger fraction is emitted
as Hg0. Edgerton et al. [2006] found that 84% of the
mercury in power plant plumes was Hg0. Applying this
speciation to the Asian emissions would lead to approxi-
mately a 50% increase in Asian Hg0 (910 Mg a�1 Hg0,
1470 Mg a�1 total Hg), leading to similar Asian Hg0

emissions and a similar fit to observations compared with
Model B.
[27] We conduct a third simulation (Model C) with

Asian anthropogenic Hg0 emissions over Asia doubled
(1220 Mg a�1) while other emissions are the same as in
the base simulation. This yields a Hg0/CO ratio of
0.0072 ng/m3/ppbv for the Asian long-range transport
events at Okinawa, a standard deviation above the observed
mean (0.0056 ± 0.0016 ng m�3 ppbv�1). For the total data
set, we find a Hg0/CO ratio of 0.0062 ng m�3 ppbv�1

compared to the observed 0.0053 ng m�3 ppbv�1. This
simulation also leads to a 26% positive bias in Hg0

concentrations at Okinawa, although this could potentially
be reduced by inclusion of Hg0 dry deposition. We therefore
consider the doubling of Asian anthropogenic emissions an
upper limit of the uncertainty.
[28] It is possible that an overestimate in the modeled

land emissions could compensate for an underestimate in
anthropogenic emissions. We examine this possibility with a
model simulation (Model D) in which we decrease Asian

Figure 4. Scatterplot of Hg0 (ng m�3) versus CO (ppbv)
concentrations for Okinawa 2004. Observations are in
black, model in red, and model Asian tracer contribution in
green. The mercury tracers are from the standard simulation.
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Hg0 land emissions and re-emissions by 70% (from 540 to
160 Mg a�1) and increase Asian anthropogenic Hg0 emis-
sions by 62% (from 610 to 990 Mg a�1) so that the total
emissions are the same as the reference simulation. We do
not alter the spatial distribution of the land or anthropogenic
emissions. This simulation improves the agreement of the
modeled and observed Hg0/CO ratios for the total data set
and agrees with the observed ratios during long-range
transport events to within 2% (Table 2). It also increases
the overall model Hg0 bias at Okinawa from 2% to 7%.
[29] Mercury emitted from Asia as HgII and then reduced

in the atmosphere can also contribute to the amount of Hg0

reaching Okinawa during transport events. In-cloud reduc-
tion of HgII to Hg0 in GEOS-Chem is scaled according to
constraints on seasonal variability and TGM liftetime [Selin
et al., 2007]. Furthermore, Edgerton et al. [2006] suggest
that in-plume reduction of RGM could explain their obser-
vations of RGM and Hg0. To quantify the role of HgII

emissions in our standard simulation, we conduct a model
simulation without anthropogenic emissions of HgII. We
find that removing direct HgII emissions decreases the model
Hg0/CO slope during Asian long-range transport events from
0.0046 ng m�3 ppbv�1 to 0.0039 ng m�3 ppbv�1 for
Okinawa. This suggests that aqueous reduction of HgII

emissions during transport contributes �15% to the
observed Hg0/CO ratio at Okinawa.
[30] During the ACE-Asia campaign, Friedli et al. [2004]

report a TGM/CO ratio of 6.4 � 10�6 w/w in a plume
originating in Shanghai that they sampled on 30 April 2001.
This is equivalent to 0.0072 ng m�3 ppbv�1. We sample
the model along the 30 April 2001 flight track and find a
TGM/CO ratio of 0.0061 ng m�3 ppbv�1, which would be
23% lower in the absence of HgII emissions. Increasing
Asian emissions by 280 Mg a�1 (Simulation B) results in a
TGM/CO ratio of 0.0073 ng m�3 ppbv�1, in better agree-
ment with the observed ratio (Table 2). Friedli et al. [2004]
observed a peak in TGM concentrations between 6 and 7 km
altitude, which they attribute to lofted pollution. Examining
the vertical profile of Asian Hg0 above Okinawa in the
GEOS-Chem model, we also see episodic enhancements at
this altitude.
[31] We also compare modeled and observed TAM/CO

ratios at MBO during 8 Asian long-range transport events in
2004, as defined by Weiss-Penzias et al. [2007]. This leads
to a modeled TAM/CO ratio of 0.0031 ng m�3 ppbv�1 for
the standard simulation, compared to the 2004 observed
mean ratio of 0.0041 ng m�3 ppbv�1 [Weiss-Penzias et al.,
2007]. Simulation B (50% increase in Asian anthropogenic
Hg0) yields an enhancement ratio of 0.0036 ng m�3 ppbv�1

and an 11% positive model bias in Hg0. Simulation C
(doubled Asian anthropogenic Hg0) results in a small
underestimate of the enhancement ratio (0.0039 ng m�3

ppbv�1) and a 20% positive model bias. Simulation D (62%
higher Asian anthropogenic and 70% lower land emissions)
similarly increases the modeled enhancement ratio to
0.0036 ng m�3 ppbv�1 (Table 1) without changing the
mean Hg0 at MBO.
[32] We consider simulations B and D the best fit to the

observations. This leads to an estimated range of Asian Hg0

emission of 1260–1450 Mg a�1, of which 890–990 is
anthropogenic (Table 3). This represents approximately a
50% increase over the anthropogenic emissions estimate of
Pacyna et al. [2006]. For China, we find Hg0 emissions of
680–800 Mg a�1 of which 530–580 Mg a�1 is anthropo-
genic. This lies within the uncertainty given by Weiss-
Penzias et al. [2007] and at the low end of the Pan et al.
[2007] estimate, but our anthropogenic emissions are larger
than the Streets et al. [2005] inventory (Table 3).
[33] We use GEOS-Chem at 4� � 5� resolution to explore

the effect of source regions on Hg0/CO ratios globally.
Figure 5 shows the Hg0/CO regression slope for a 3-hourly
time series in each model grid box at 930 hPa for April
2004. Slopes are only included where the Hg0 versus CO
regression yields r2 > 0.4, and the standard deviation of CO
exceeds 15% of mean CO. These criteria are met over and
downwind of major source regions such as eastern China,
Europe, and the eastern United States. In the southern
hemisphere, South Africa and Australia are highlighted.
We find large average Hg0/CO ratios downwind of Asia
(0.0040 ng m�3 ppbv�1), and smaller ratios downwind of
the eastern United States (0.0021 ng m�3 ppbv�1) and
Europe (0.0024 ng m�3 ppbv�1). The highest Hg0/CO ratio
occurs near South Africa (0.0099 ng m�3 ppbv�1), while
outflow from Australia has a lower ratio of 0.0025 ng m�3

ppbv�1. This supports the use of Hg0/CO ratios as tracers of
source regions. Care should be taken, however, in the
interpretation of Hg/CO ratios as they reflect land as well
as anthropogenic emissions of mercury. Furthermore,

Table 3. Comparison of Asian and Chinese Hg0 Emissions

(Mg a�1) From Several Studiesa

Reference Emissions: Asia Emissions: China

Jaffe et al. [2005] 1460
Pacyna et al. [2006] (610) (360)
Pan et al. [2007] 1430–2270 720–1140
Weiss-Penzias et al. [2007] (620 ± 180)
Streets et al. [2005] (300)
This study 1260–1450 (890–990) 680–800 (530–580)

aValues are given for emissions from all sources, while emissions from
anthropogenic sources only are in parentheses.

Figure 5. Hg0/CO regression slopes for 3-hourly model
output at 930 hPa for April 2004. Slopes are only given for
grid boxes with a standard deviation of CO greater than
15% of mean CO and r2 > 0.4 for the Hg0/CO correlation.
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enhancement ratios may not be unique to a particular
region. Slemr et al. [2006a] found TGM/CO ratios averag-
ing 0.0050 ng m�3 ppbv�1 at Mace Head, Ireland, similar to
the ratios found in Asian outflow.

3.4. Trans-Pacific Transport of CO and Mercury

[34] The different mechanisms by which Asian Hg0 and
HgII reach North America affect the latitudinal distribution
of their contributions (Figure 6). Hg0, like CO, is trans-
ported to the northeast from Asia with the prevailing winds.
Consequently, at 700 hPa the Asian influence is largest over
Alaska, western Canada and the Northwestern United States
(Figures 6a and 6b). In contrast, Asian emissions influence
North American HgII concentrations through in situ oxida-
tion of the global Asian Hg0 pool rather than by direct
advection of HgII from the emission source. The Asian HgII

contribution is thus largest at low latitudes where high
oxidant concentrations and descending dry air favor accu-
mulation of HgII (Figure 6c). Total HgII concentrations are
also high in this region for the same reason. Asian HgII

deposition follows a similar pattern to Asian HgII concen-
tration since both wet and dry deposition depend on HgII

concentrations. HgII deposition is also larger over land,

where dry deposition velocity is high (Figure 6d). In terms
of percent contribution from Asian sources, the geographic
distribution and the deposition of HgII are similar to that of
Hg0 and CO (Figure 7). This similarity occurs because HgII

originates from oxidation of the Hg0 pool and thus reflects
regional percent contributions to that pool.
[35] Figure 8 shows a longitudinal cross-section of the

contribution of CO, Hg0, and HgII from Asian sources
across the Pacific during spring. The contribution from
Asian Hg0 and CO decreases with distance from Asia, with
Asian Hg0 decreasing by 32% and CO decreasing by 56% at
the surface between 140�E and 125�W. Both species show
lower concentrations in the upper troposphere (Figures 8a
and 8b). In contrast, Asian HgII increases at high altitudes,
where it is not readily removed by wet or dry deposition or
in-cloud reduction [Selin et al., 2007]. Consequently, Asian
HgII in the upper troposphere is due to oxidation of Asian
Hg0 emissions rather than to direct transport of Asian HgII

emissions, which are mostly deposited close to their source
(Figure 8c). The inverse altitude profiles of HgII and Hg0 are
consistent with observations at MBO [Swartzendruber et
al., 2006] and aircraft observations off the Florida coast
[Landis et al., 2005].

Figure 6. Map of March–May 2004 700 hPa concentrations of Asian (a) CO (ppbv), (b) Hg0 (ng m�3),
and (c) HgII (pg m�3) over the Pacific. Asian total deposition (kg a�1) is shown in Figure 6d. Sea level
pressure contours are overplotted in white, and gray arrows indicate wind at 700 hPa.
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[36] We consider the role Asian Hg0 re-emitted from the
ocean using a tagged simulation with ocean emissions
turned off. We find that ocean re-emission increases the
Asian contribution of Hg0 over the west coast of North
America by 29% (from 0.42 to 0.54 ng/m3) (Figures 8b
and 8d). Including Hg0 ocean re-emissions increases the
amount of Hg0 available for oxidation and thus increases
the background levels of HgII in the upper troposphere
(Figures 8c and 8e).

3.5. Origin of Mercury Over the United States

[37] Table 4 shows regional contributions to HgII depo-
sition (wet and dry) to Okinawa, MBO, and the United
States. These contributions are based on the tagged tracer
contributions in our standard simulation. Adding anthropo-
genic (including ocean re-emission) and land tracers together,
we find a North American contribution to deposition over the
continental United States of 26%, slightly lower than the 30%
contribution of North American anthropogenic (direct + re-
emission) to the US of Seigneur et al. [2004] and the 33%
natural + anthropogenic North American contribution to
deposition over North America of Travnikov [2005]. Our
Asian land + anthropogenic deposition to the US is 25%,

compared to 21% over the US [Seigneur et al., 2004] and
24% over North America [Travnikov, 2005]. The Asian
contribution in this study includes anthropogenic, geogenic,
and land re-emission from Asia, as well as ocean re-emission
of all those tracers. For comparison, Seigneur et al. [2004]
include anthropogenic emissions from Asia and re-emission
of those emissions from all regions, while Travnikov [2005]
consider natural and anthropogenic emissions from Asia.
[38] The relative importance of Asian and North American

sources to deposition over the U.S. varies geographically.
We find that the average contribution to deposition in the
western U.S. (125�–100�W) from the North American
anthropogenic tracer is 11%, where as in the eastern U.S.
(95�–75�W) the average contribution is 25% due to larger
anthropogenic emissions in the eastern half of the country.
This is similar to the results of Selin et al. [2007]. The Asian
anthropogenic contribution to deposition is 15% over the
western U.S. and 12% over the eastern U.S. For Hg0

concentrations over the United States, the east-west gradient
is smaller than for deposition, with approximately 15%
coming from Asian anthropogenic sources in both the east
and west of the country and the North American anthropo-
genic contribution increasing from 3% in the west to 6% in

Figure 7. Map of March–May 2004 700 hPa percent contributions from the Asian tracers to (a) CO,
(b) Hg0, (c) HgII, and (d) total (wet + dry) deposition over the Pacific. Sea level pressure contours are
overplotted in white, and gray arrows indicate wind direction.
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the east. The near-source deposition of HgII emissions
drives the large east west gradient in deposition.

4. Conclusions

[39] We conducted a simulation of trans-Pacific transport
of mercury including anthropogenic emissions tagged by
region of origin as well as natural emissions and re-
emissions from land and ocean. The simulation captures
39% of the observed variability in Hg0 concentrations at
Okinawa, Japan, and attributes the variability primarily to
variability in the outflow of Asian anthropogenic and land
emissions. At Mount Bachelor, Oregon, the model captures
mean concentrations (1.53 ± 0.19 ng/m3 observed, 1.61 ±
0.09 ng/m3 modeled) of Hg0, but underestimates the mag-
nitude of the observed long-range transport events.
[40] We tested the model’s ability to reproduce observed

Hg/CO enhancement ratio during Asian long-range trans-
port using the Pacyna et al. [2006] inventory for anthropo-
genic emissions. By including transport of Asian land
emissions, which covary in time with transport of Asian
anthropogenic emissions, the model reproduces the ob-
served Hg/CO enhancement ratios to within approximately
30%. However, the ratio is underestimated, suggesting that
Asian emissions in the inventory may also be underesti-
mated. Increasing Asian anthropogenic Hg0 emissions by
50% improves the ratio, but leads to a positive bias in the
mean concentration. Altering the speciation of the emissions
to increase Hg0 yields a similar result. Increasing Asian
anthropogenic Hg0 emissions by 62% while reducing Asian
land emissions so that total Asian emission is unchanged
also improves the Hg/CO ratio. Doubling Asian anthropo-

genic emissions leads to a 29% overestimate of the Hg/CO
ratio. We find that approximately 15% of the Hg/CO
enhancement ratio at Okinawa is due to reduction of HgII

emissions during transport. We cannot conclusively separate
the effect of anthropogenic versus land emissions, but total
Asian Hg0 emissions of 1260–1470 Mg/a from anthropo-
genic, land, and biomass burning in the region 65�–146�W,
9�S–60�N are consistent with observations.
[41] Trans-Pacific transport of Hg0 follows similar pat-

terns to CO in both its latitudinal and vertical distribution.
At MBO, we find a springtime Asian anthropogenic con-
tribution to Hg0 concentrations of 18% compared to a North
American anthropogenic contribution of 2%. Including land
emissions, these contributions increase to 31% and 12%,
respectively. Ocean re-emission accounts for 22% of the
Asian anthropogenic influence over the west coast of North
America. Unlike Hg0, HgII is not transported across the

Figure 8. Longitude-altitude plot of Asian tracer concentrations averaged over 28�–60�N from 1 March
to 31 May 2004 for (a) CO, (b) Hg0 , and (c) HgII. Figures 8d and 8e show the Asian tracer concentrations
excluding ocean re-emissions.

Table 4. Annual Mean Percent Contribution to Wet and Dry

Deposition of HgII

Annual Mean Deposition % Okinawa MBO USA

Anthropogenic Asia 35 14 14
N. America 1 19 16
Europe 4 5 5
rest of world 7 6 7

Biomass burning Asia 2 2 2
rest of world 5 5 5

Land Asia 11 11 11
N. America 6 9 10
rest of world 17 17 18

Ocean primary 12 12 12
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Pacific in the lower troposphere due to its short lifetime, but
the long lifetime of HgII in the upper troposphere allows
global transport.
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the National Science Foundation grant ATM 0238530.
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